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Abstract 
Obsessive- compulsive disorder (OCD) is a part of anxiety disorder presented as images, persistent ideas, impulses, repetitive 
behavior or thoughts that disabled the person. The cognitive model implies that these reactions are formed as a result of 
dysfunctional beliefs. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of cognitive- behavioral therapy (CBT) on reduction of 
OCD Symptoms in girl students. Sampling was purposeful and 7 girl students with OCD enter to individual therapy. Procedure of 
research was pre- experimental (pre-Test, post-Test) with one group. A tool was Eyle Brown OCD self-appraisal with 10 
question material. Statistics test was Descriptive Statistics & T dependent. The findings showed that CBT sessions are effective 
in reducing the OCD symptoms in girl students P<0/001. With consider of different researches results shows eclectic therapy 
(pharmacho- psychotherapy) is the best treatment. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Academic World Education and Research Center.  
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1. Introduction 
OCD is a part of anxiety disorders presented as  images, persistent ideas, impulses, repetitive behavior or 
thoughts that disabled the person. Content of OCD is often about individual and correlate with events or acts that are 
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unsuitable or strange for the patient. OCD causes patient's mental resistance but it is difficult to control that. The 
patients usually know OCD as an individual mind that are senseless and irrational but their intelligence 
are different about it (Clark, 2004).The concept of OCD is referred to Beck cognitive therapy. OCD cognitive 
therapy states about the person 'interpretation of context and disturbing attitudes. Inefficient ways to confront with 
disturbing attitudes makes negative feeling and inactive behaviors. Although the main part in OCD cognitive 
therapy like as anxiety cognitive model, exist in individual  OCD is a part of anxiety disorders presented as  images, 
persistent ideas, impulses, repetitive behavior or thoughts that disabled the person. Content of OCD is often about 
individual and correlate with events or acts that are unsuitable or strange for the patient. OCD causes patient's 
mental resistance but it is difficult to control that. The patients usually know OCD as an individual mind that are 
senseless and irrational but their intelligence are different about it (Clark, 2004).The concept of OCD is referred to 
Beck cognitive therapy. OCD cognitive therapy states about the person 'interpretation of context and disturbing 
attitudes. Inefficient ways to confront with disturbing attitudes makes negative feeling and inactive behaviors. 
Although the main part in OCD cognitive therapy like as anxiety cognitive model, exist in individual interpretation 
of fear and threat feeling. Not only the sensible content of OCD thought is fear and threat feeling but also is 
compulsive ceremonial behaviors. (Shams & Sadeghi, 2006). Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is a combination 
of two cognitive and behavioral approaches aimed at helping individuals to change their thoughts, emotions and 
behaviors so that they can make desirable changes in their lives. For the first time Emmelkamp, et al  used the 
cognitive principles to treat obsession. They took advantage of Ellis’ rational emotive behavior therapy (REBT) 
(1962) to change irrational beliefs in the disorder. Then they changed course from paying attention from general 
irrational beliefs to specific inefficient beliefs. It was done based on the cognitive hypothesis specifications proposed 
by Beck. Based on the cognitive hypothesis, specific inefficient beliefs have a role in formation of any disorder 
(Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder Center, OCD, 2008). The aim of cognitive therapy is to help patients explore all 
the negative assessments which are recalled by disturbing thoughts, images or momentums. Hence the therapist and 
patients seek to test catastrophic misinterpretations and replace them with more efficient ones. Another positive step 
in this therapy is to scrutinize the patient’s assessment of the perceived positive consequences of tests and 
confidence-gaining behaviors and efforts to replace and modify the assessments and behaviors (Rector, 2001). 
Jonsson & Hougaard (2008), The aim of this study was to provide a meta-analysis of the effectiveness of group 
cognitive behavior therapy ( GCBT) and exposure and response prevention (ERP) for OCD.so that a meta-analyzed 
was conducted by means of the Cochrane Review Manager Program. The studies indicate that GCBT achieved 
better results than pharmacological treatment. The study found no significant differences between individual and 
GCBT.  Chosak & et al. (2008) was conducted a Case example about Cognitive therapy for OCD (A 51-year-old 
woman with contamination obsessions).The study indicate that by identifying and challenging maladaptive thoughts, 
beliefs, and core beliefs, patients can improve significantly and maintain their gains over time. Sookman&Steketee 
(2007) this paper discusses specialized approaches developed for patients with OCD who are resistant to cognitive 
behavior therapy. CBT appears to be acceptable to many patients and may reduce refusal rates and improve 
collaboration. Freeston, Leger and Ladouceur (2006) Six people with obsessive thoughts without overt compulsions 
received cognitive therapy. The results indicate that alternative strategies to structured ERP can be effective. Scott 
(2003), was conducted a meta-analysis of treatments for pediatric obsessive compulsive disorder according to CBT 
along with medicines. The result showed that CBT is more effective than drugs(Clomipramine and Fluoxetine). 
Bayanzadeh, Bolhari, Dadfar research (2004) was carried out to study the efficiency of cognitive-behavioral-
religious-cultural therapy coupled with consumption of medicine and to compare it with the medication and CBT 
along with medicines to reduce OCD. Results show that cognitive-behavioral-religious-cultural therapy coupled 
with medicine was more effective in comparison with medication, but did not have any more effects when compared 
with CBT.  
2. Methodology 
  Research method is a field experiment with pre-post tests of one group.  Participants were high school and pre 
university girl students with OCD that referred to the counseling center in Tehran 2009-2010. Sample consist of 7 
girl that after first interview and problem diagnosis took place answered OCD questionaries' of Yellbrown and then 
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those who took the extended mark, participated into individually Psychotherapy sessions and at last again according 
to upon questionnaire were evaluated. 
2.1. Tools 
  The OCD self-appraisal were measured by EyleBrown that consists of 10 items and its reliability were 
examined by retest and ranged from 0.72 -0.98.The symptoms frequently were measured according to time 
consuming, interference  measure, one's act, mental distress and resistance  and  against them and how a person can 
control the symptoms. 
2.2. Treatment Planning Sessions 
  Treatment planning is based on the 5-stage cognitive-behavioral therapy model of Freeston et al. (1997) which 
was carried out with two 90-minute sessions each week. They claim that the aims of the therapy are to provide a 
better cognitive perception of obsession, preventing neutralization, modifying wrong interpretations of obsessions 
and habitualizing anxiety-causing characteristics of obsession. These sessions consist of 5 stages.The first two 
sessions are dedicated to teaching references on the cognitive obsession model and spotting initial wrong 
assessments of obsession. In the second part of therapy, the session focuses on the role of anxiety and neutralization 
on continuation of obsession and the rationality of therapy (exposure and response prevention, or ERP). ERP 
therapy includes exposing patients to different conditions that trigger obsession and then preventing any responsive 
or neutralizing behavior by the patient. The logic behind this kind of therapy is that frequent exposures to fearsome 
situations which create obsession and the subsequent anxiety, coupled with preventing any reductive measure, cause 
habitualization of anxiety. In this process, obsession would gradually lose its damaging quality and would be 
repeated less frequently, so there would be no need for obsessive responses and behaviors. In addition, in this stage 
references on the vicious cycle in which assessment of importance of obsession leads to overt and covert obsessive 
behaviors or neutralizing strategies, alienation or confidence-seeking would be introduced. The third part of therapy 
contains the main part of therapy, in which exposure to a hierarchy of obsessive thoughts (and their triggering 
situation) and voluntary suppression of any obsessive or neutralizing behavior is carried out.The fourth part of 
therapy, namely cognitive reconstruction, is usually provided after ERP exercises to directly deal with the wrong 
assessments and their underlying inefficient beliefs which may hamper the progress of treatment. At this stage, 
common cognitive techniques such as Socratic questioning, exploring thoughts, assessing negative perceptions, 
discussions or verbal debates and gathering evidence and behavioral tests are used to challenge the patient’s belief 
on the degree of threat posed by the obsession and the fact it should be reined in at any cost. The last part of therapy 
is preventing recurrence. In this part the patient sets rational expectations on continuation of the remaining 
symptoms and its frequencies, recognizes factors which cause vulnerabilities in individuals so they can plan 
strategic signs for acute terms. 
2.3. Research Findings 
Research results indicated in two descriptive and statistical levels.  
                Table1: descriptive statistics for frequency of students' education status. 
Education Status      Frequency  Percent  
                        High school 1 1 14/28 
                  High school 2                                               1                                                       14/28 
                  High school 3                                               2                                                        28/27 
                  Pre university                                               3                                                        42/85 
     
 As shown in table1, the most frequency is pre university status with 3 students (42/85) separately. Below is an 
example which the authors may find useful. 
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Table 2. The comparison of the mean and standard deviations of OCD scores before and after treatment 
OCD symptoms Number   Mean              Standard       
Deviation 
Before treatment  7 21/32      3/56 
After treatment  7 11/12      1/85 
 
 
As shown in table2, the mean of experimental group after treatment has significantly changed 
 
                 Table 3. T test to compare the means of experimental group (OCD) in Pre-post tests 
Variables Number           Differences 
                             mean  
Differences 
Standard 
Deviation 
t ratio df              Sig   
Pre tests 7                  
                         6/86 
 
2/18 
 
8/31 
 
6                  0/001 
Post tests  7    
 
 
As shown table3, there is significantly a difference among pre-posttests. So it shows that CBT sessions are                    
effective in reducing the OCD symptoms in girl students. 
3. Discussion 
  This research is aimed at studying the effects of CBT on seven patients stricken with obsession. The results of 
the research show that the cognitive-behavioral approach causes a meaningful reduction in the symptoms of OCD 
after the test P<0/001. The finding is in tune with the results of researches carried out by Chusak & et al. (2008), 
Sookman and Eteketee (2007), Feeston, Leger and Ladouceur (2006), etc. People who suffer from OCD are inclined 
to show extreme reactions to anxiety-causing events in their surroundings. They are grappling with the painful 
imaginations related to the thoughts and they try to stop or neutralize them through obsessive behaviors. However, 
the more they try to stop the thoughts, the more discomfort and inability they encounter with. Inefficient ways to 
face these behaviors bring negative conducts and neutralizing traits to the surface. Hence, if we are to make a 
change for the better in obsessive patients we should take measures to amend obsessive thoughts and tackle tensions 
and anxiety which are precursors to obsessive behaviors. To this end, patients with obsessive-compulsive behavior 
are assisted to become aware of the role of their thoughts and beliefs in their current problems and they are urged to 
challenge the obsessive thoughts. The results of a search by Johnson and Haugaard (2008), indicated that GCBT and 
ERT are effective therapies for OCD. They also showed that the results of the GCBT are better than medication. 
Meantime, no meaningful difference between individual and group CBT was observed. Mokammeli &et al., (2005) 
studied the effectiveness of GCBT in OCD. Their findings indicate that GCBT  cause a meaningful reduction in 
symptom of OCD in experimental group rather than control group. The results of a research by Tozandeh & et al. 
(2004) on the assessment of relative efficiency of cognitive-behavioral techniques, medication and a combination of 
them in treating obsession disorder, showed that each of the therapy methods on their own are effective in reducing 
symptoms of obsession, the level of depression, anxiety, change in subconscious or wrong beliefs, and also a 
relative improvement in social adaptation of patients. But a combination of medication and cognitive-behavioral 
techniques was more effective when compared with each of the methods singly. CBT yielded better results in all 
indices compared to medication except the improvement of depression subscale. Successful treatment of obsession 
needs modification of thoughts which are effective in misinterpretation on disturbing thoughts (which result in 
hyped sense of responsibility) and also required amending behaviors which are effective in persistence of these 
beliefs. This is carried out through cognitive challenge and behavioral tests which include exposure and response 
prevention. 
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